
GUARANTEED WINDOW SEATS

Secure yourself the best seats in the house, with Guaranteed Window Seats 
for only $20.00 per person. Guaranteed window seats are only available on 

bookings of a MAXIMUM of four guests.

$20 pp

9” CHOCOLATE MUD CAKE

Celebrating a special occasion whilst aboard? Add a decadent 9” chocolate mud 
cake (serves approx. 14 pax). You can even add a personalised message at no charge! 

Please write your personalised message request in the special requests section on the 
next page, please note that messages can only be a maximum of 4 words

$69  (inc. cakeage)

ULTIMATE BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Includes

Classic Cocktails: strawberry daiquiri, margarita, fruit tingle & aperol spritz
Spirits: vodka, gin, rum, bourbon & scotch

A selection of red, white, rose & sparkling wine and beers.
 Plus mocktails & non-alcoholic beverages.

Lunch & High Tea: $45 pp   |   Dinner: $55 pp 
*Must be added for everyone over 18 on your booking. Sample menu, subject to change.

FISHERMAN’S PLATTER

Fresh seafood including king prawns, Moreton Bay bugs, Fraser island spanner 
crab and MORE, served with a selection dipping sauces and fresh seasonal fruits.

Large (serves 4): $220 | Small (serves 2): $130

OYSTER PLATTER

Freshly shucked oysters in 1/2 shell served 3 ways: Simply natural with lemon & 
lime Kilpatrick – grilled with bacon, bbq sauce, tabasco Bloody Mary – tomato 

juice, tabasco, vodka, black sauce + salt & pepper

Large (48): $132 | Small (24): $72

ANTIPASTO PLATTER

Chef’s selection of cured meat cold cuts, cheese, marinated vegetables, fresh 
seasonal fruits, grissini, house-made preservatives, baked ciabatta

Large (serves 4): $72 | Small (serves 2): $36

FARMHOUSE CHEESE PLATTER

Australian farmhouse & international cheese varieties, fresh fruits, lavosh 
crackers, rice crackers accompanied by potted honey and fig jam. 

Large (serves 4): $60 | Small (serves 2): $36

PRAWN PLATTER

Crystal Bay Tiger Prawns freshly cooked & served on ice, accompanied by 
cocktail sauce, garlic aioli, chili lime sauce & fresh cut lemon.

Large (48): $144 | Small (24): $76

OPTIONAL EXTRAS!

Enhance your cruise experience with these great optional 
extras. Add them to your booking today either by booking 
online or over the phone 07 3221 1300. 

Already have a booking? Not to worry, you can still add 
extras to your booking by calling our office.

*5 days notice required


